OBIEE Data Validation

The Graduate School has created a data validation dashboard in OBIEE. To access this dashboard, navigate to

- myWSU > Main Menu > OBIEE Reporting.

If you do not have access to OBIEE,

- please ensure you have completed FERPA training
- have your supervisor request access on your behalf via https://crimsonservicedesk.wsu.edu: myWSU Access. Please include security role WSU CS GS 06 in the request.

Once you have access, select Dashboards in the upper right-hand menu.

Navigate to the Faculty of the Graduate School by Program dashboard.

Each graduate degree has a program code (Ph.D., MS Thesis and non-Thesis, MA Thesis, and non-thesis). Enter the plan code for each program. You may further refine your search if there is a relevant plan.

The returned data will show each faculty member’s name and their graduate program permissions (Grad Committee Chair, Grad Committee Co-Chair, and Grad Committee member).

This dashboard may be used for data validation. When errors are discovered, they may be corrected in myWSU Maintain Faculty List.